
4nmaec0HAS FIGHT EARWIGMUF: Psychology Can't Pay Bills

Hoodwinked Man Learns It man
"MorcUmJiMjor cMerii Only!

Amateur Operators :

Gathering Up Eadios
Sent ' Long Distance
Amateur radio operators around Portla-

nd-are picking up telephone conversa-
tions between San Pedro and Avalon on
Catalina Island,

With the government wireless tele-
phone! set, C M. Allen, telephone, engi-
neer for the, forest: service, while at
Summit ranger, station, recently .heard
a man In Los Angeleja make an ap-
pointment with a man ' at Avalon.

Wise I ess telephone! , service between
Mount Hood summit and Summit ranger
station has now been - established, says

"W

"How about a check r Serdel said
Miller asked.

"The check will be satisfactory, re-
plied Serdel.

Then came another search of pockets,
with the discovery that the checkbook
was also left at home.

Well," said Miller, Til Just take a
few ef the eggs with me and pay you
for-the- You can bring in the rest of
the case tomorrow and I'll pay the bal-
ance at the restaurant." 'Psychology was working here.

"No," said 'Serdel ; you Just take
along the yhole case and I'll stop and
collect next time I'm in town."

But when Serdel went to the restau-
rant Monday morning to collect he dis-
covered that ' no ' such person as Miller
bad ever been heard of there.

Now the sheriff is looking for a man
whose name may or may not be Miller.

Psychology hag come forward to
help solve the high cost of living.

Allen Serdel, jho runs an egg
ranch Jkt Powell valley road , and
Buckley avenue, declares he was
the , victim of this mental science
application Sunday and i he com-
plained bitterly to Sheriff Hurlburt
regarding the 1- mysterious C. H.
Miller. ": " . 1 :

' I v' '

According to Serdel's story. Milleri
drove by the ranch and asked to buy a
case of eggs for "his restaurant at
Twenty-thir- d and Washington streets."
The deal had been concluded save for
the formality of payment.

Miller searched his pockets and dis-
covered, to his apparent consternation,
that he had insufficient cash with him.

CANADIAN GUEST

RECALLS PIONEER

DAYS OF OREGON

Early days In the Oregon country
with their hazards and trying ex-

periences were recalled . by the visit
In Portland of Judge C. O. Ermant-tpge- r

of St. Thomas, 'Ontario, Cana-
da, who haa been the guest of his
brother-in-la- w, MacDonaid Potts, for
a few days.' ' t

Judge! Srmantinger, who has been
a sealous student of Oregon history
and has also been a valued contrib-
utor to the Oregon Historical' society,
is a son- - of Edward B. Ermantinger
and a nephew of Frank Ermantinger,
who were in the employ of the Hud-
son Bay company as early as 1818.

Edward E. Ermantinger. father of
the Portland visitor, twice made the
trip across the continent during the
10 years of his association with the
early trading post which was then lo-
cated at old Fort Vancouver. The trip
at that time took three months, and
he kept an accurate Journal of his
daily experiences, which; has since been
published as a document of great his-
torical interest by the Royal Society of
Canada. Judge Ermantinger has pre-
served the original manuscript among
a. number of other records of the ex-
periences of his father and his uncle,
who were intimately associated with
Dr. John McLoughlin, with whom
Frank Ermantinger went to the pres-
ent site of Oregon City, where they
built the first mill. In 1838 Edward
E. Ermantinger went to St. Thomas,
Ont, where he subsequently settled,
married and made his home the re-
mainder of his life. Oh his departure
he was succeeded at Fort Vancouver
by James Douglas, whd afterward be-
came Sir James Douglas, governor of
Vancouver Island, British Columbia.
About 1840, when Frank : Ermantinger
returned to St Thomas, his brother
presented him with a farmsite, which'
he called Multnomah, - after the West-
ern Indian tribe. -

' During his visit nere Judge Erman-
tinger visited Oregon City and was a
guest at the home of Mra Eva Emery
Dye and of Mrs. Patt, j a pioneer resi-
dent of that city. He also visited Van-
couver, Wash., and. found there one of
the old buildings, now f remodeled into
an officers club, which was probably
the residence of Dr. McLoughlin in the

Everything rUtiFor Cash
-- cJ
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REMEDY IS GIVEN

The plague of. earwigs, which has
been devastating flowerjand yegeta-- J

ble gardens In Walnut Park, has
'spread to Irvihgton and Overlook
additions, according ' to j information
received Monday by 'Sanitary In-

spector J. W. Jones, In charge of the
city's drive against thejinsect.

Information received by) The Journal
also indicates that the earwigs are now
In Alberta, traces having been found in
various localities. So far the pests
have not been found In any considerable
numbers elsewhere than in Walnut
park. , ; j I

Persons who find their gardens being
destroyed by Insects are asked to com-
municate at once with the city health
bureau.
FCSBS ARE ASKED

Inspector Jones addressed a report to
Commissioner J. M. Mann Monday, in
which he requested the council to pass
an ordinance' appropriating sufficient
funds to combat tha earwig nuisance. A
portion of his report was as follows:

The most effective remedy found so
far is common kerosene, which, if used
as a spray, will kill all i the pests it
comes In contact with. Furthermore,
the earwig will not return! to this spot
so long aa there remains the least odor
of oil. If all the residents whose places,
are Infested with earwlgsi will comply
with the following rules, I we stand a
good chance of controlling and possibly
exterminating the menace : ) "

1 Locate the haunts frequented by the
earwig in the day time, which are to be
found in such places as meter boxes,
cracks : in trees under old bark, fence
posts, wainscswting and; cracks In
houses--

, at base'of large trees and under
most anything that will afford shelter
from light and wind. Wherever a col-
lection of small black specks are notice-
able (like mustard seed) j you can be
sure there are scores of earwigs lo-
cated nearby.
USE SPRAY FREELT I

2 Pick out these hauntsi mark them,
spray every other one with coal oil. This
will keep insects out of this place and
drive them to their other haunts.

8 Pour scalding water over places not
covered with coal oil every morning and
afternoon. - (I recommend the hot water
at this time because so far I have not
been able to obtain a solution that is
cheap enough for funeral oho.

4 Use traps such as small flower pot
turned uoside down with little fine
straw or excelsior in bottom, setting on
stick about s to 10 incnes aoove ground
near flowers ; short pieces :of hose withtop end plugged with cord ; sacks tied
around trunk of tree or post about foot
from ground. These traps can be scalded
twice daily and are very effective.

Elks Will Cavort
In! Bathing Suits;

Divers to Contest
Portland lodge of Elks ! will give a

dance and swim frolic all Windemuth
Tuesday evening. Dancing will begin
at 9 p. m.. but those who so early for a
swim and dinner will see many thrilling
sights. ;r

According to the committee in charge.
Deputy City Attorney Ted ! Lansing and
Bill Reveal are to be competitors in
fancy high-divin- g. Ed Kropp will illus-
trate methods of saving drowning per-
sons, while Frank Cofflnberry and Mon-
roe Goldstein have secured la set of cel
luloid pool balls and intend to demon
strate that their favorite game can be
piayea on water.,

Boats will leave every tew minutes
from the foot of Morrison street and
from Windemuth landing on the east
side, i ).-.-
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Nature 's
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early days of the fort. There is also
on the grounds of the present post an
apple tree which grew within the stock-
ade In the days in which Edward and
Frank Ermantinger were with the early
traders at the post judge Erman-
tinger, who is accompanied by his wife,
leaves Portland Monday evening for
his home in the East.

Boy Scout Is Hero
In Eescue of Man

Prom Willamette
Robert Sroat, eon of L. H. Sroat

194 East-Thirtee- nth street saved ah
unidentified man from drowning in the
Willamette river near Windemuth. Sun-

day afternoon, Robert is 13 years old
and a Boy Scout. He was swimming
when a man and a woman called for
helo and pointed to the spot where an
other bather had disappeared. Sroat
swam to the place and hauled the roAn
to the surface.

The man was unconscious and was
taken to the i barge at Windemuth by
Sroat and others. Thirty minutes work
resulted in complete recovery and the
man went his way without telling his

State Commissions
Consider Northwest
Freight on Lumher

Seattle. Aug. 9. tt. N. S.) Freight
rates on lunjber and logs are under dis-
cussion here today before the public
service commissions of Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho. The railroads have
asked an advance in rates correspond-
ing to those granted by the Interstate
commerce commission. Tomorrow the
commissioners will confer on grain and
flour rates in, the northwestern states.

!

Everything
For Less

ror rail

rntly 69than c
Cretonnes, Yd.

49c
Odd pieces of much higher

priced lines have been
grouped together for this
Tuesday sale. Beautiful pat-
terns in novelty fabrics mostly
36 Inches wide.

Rag Rugs, $1JB8
Heavy rugs in size 30x60

Inches.
ECONOMY BASEMENT.

' Lipman, Wolfe V Co.

Most Wonderful ,

j
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! MOSQUITOES ON

I Jf RAKER HIKE

Z Camp gammons. Mount Baker,
"Wash., Au, Member of the Ma-zani- aa

wh ar encamped ; here : In
"the shadow of: Mount Baker on their
' annual twq weeks outing, have been
"waging a tremendous offensive since

the first of the week against' the
mosquitoes! ij

Z Mountain climbing and hiking over
the glaciers land the hills are the things
for which they came, but so far they
have been side lights to the great battle
against the (voracious, man-eatin- g mos-,S)utto- ea

of Mount Baker, beside which
"the largeat iof the New Jersey variety

would be dwarfs.
SET GUAJ10S USED

Z The mosqaitoes are greatly annoying
'the. camper&j The late snows have Just

left the camp grounds and the tall rank
4 grass is conductive to their propagation.

Mosquito netting has only been partially
3 effective.

The Masama camp is pitched at the
north end ofj Austin pass,! at an altitude
of 4400 feet.) with Mount Shuksan's for-

midable bulk visible to the east and the

Baker, to tae southwest, is hidden by
? an abrupt rijdge just back of the camp.
- There are a number of small lakes
"tin the vicinity of the camp and their

icy waters are proving attractive to the
pouters.i The camp Is within half a mile. of the

location of the 1906 camp of the Masa-ma- s
and Is not far from Masama dome,

r named after the club during that same
summer. Ttte camp Is In a beautiful

Z spot, surrounded by rugged, rocky peaks
" but lying la the valley, of a small

glacial stream. The slopes of the-valle- y

are carpeted with heather and there are
mountain asters and lupine in great pro--
fusion.

SEXPI-OBATtO- MADE
Reconnoitefing, parties: went out Isst

.Wednesday, jonev-beade- d by Edwin F.
Peterson, consisting of Harry U Wo-- T

bers, Frank A. 1 Redman and George
Hartress, all jof Portland, going to Shuk-Jsa- n.

the other, headed by President E.
C. SammonsJ and with John A. Lee of

!! Portland and John IU Penland of Al- -
bsny, going (to Mount Baker.

Z 'In each case ascent of the mountains
was successfully made, the Shuksan pa-

rity returning the same day and Sam- -

moni .crowa; coihihk uhch , amui-- .,.

The official! ascent of Mount Baker will
T probably be made next Tuesday and of

Shultsan a Jittle later in the - second
"week. A nunfber of other Masama who
"are now motoring from Portland are ex- -
'pectsd to. Join the camp by that time.

The offlciaj ascent will probably be a
"difficult onv according to President

Sammons. A. bivouac camp the first
5 night will bef made on' a high ledge of

rock near Coleman peak, at an altitude
"of 7800 feet, and the actual ascent over

the snow fields and glaciers wjll take
X Place, the followtag dsy.
Z Those reselling the camp last Monday
rwith the main crowd were Bernlce - J.
Cardner, iLeEoy Ayer, Leroy Ayer Jr.,

wjamieson (K-- j Parker. Harold a Babb,
T.Mlss Alice Hutchinson, R. H. Bunnage,

Selma T. Flodine, LeRoy Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Lee. Professor Edcar

Zk. Coursen. jDr.i David T.--- . Kerr. Nell
Neill James,! Katherine Schneider, Mr.

4, ana rars. ivuri i. huvm"m v.- -

ter, Jennie Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Weston
'J. Chase, Ethel Loucks. Pasho Ivanakeff,
.Richard W. j Montague, Cinita Nunan.
Kd win F. Peterson, Harry L. Wolbers,

TMary Gene fcmith, Else Delbruck. Mrs.
George B. Maxwell. Frank M. Redman.

Z Professor B.I A. Thaxter, Cecil M. Fen- -
dleton, Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Jeremith Eng--'

land Bronauih. Esther Penwell. Rudolph
Rimbach. E.1 Boehme, Marguerite Col-"pit- ts.

W. ' A. t Gllmore, Doris M. Olsen,
7 Edward A. Brown, George Hartness, F.
-- Oleseeke, all jof Portland ; and Anna M.
jTurley. Lucjf M. Lewis of Corvallie:
m Bessie Day of Eugene ; Sydney Som-mervi- lle

of Pendleton; A. H. Marshall
and Francis! DArcy of Vancouver,
Wash.; Annette iWlestling of Seattle;
D. I. Cone ot San- - Francisco; Fred L.

. Smith of Bellingham : Professor IV O.
Franklin of jSalera; John R. Penland of

Z Albany and E. E. Howard of Kansas
-- City. j

-:

;,Dad' Buker of
I Waldport Is Dead
-- " j . .. ;

Waldport, AugJ 9. W. ' A-- Buker. bet-tt- er

known as Dad" Buker. died here
'.Friday at the age of S3, years. He was
a native of .jOhio, and when a young

..man rained a renutatlon Tas a, freighter
and express driver. Up to within a
weeK or nis jaeam na was cu miu
cheerful. Three children survive him,

"two of whom.- - Frank and Ernest, live
. here. There iare six grandchildren and

10 great-grandchildr- all residing ' at
Waldport. j -
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SardinbS

NORWAY'S FINEST
SARDINES AND CANNED FISH

I DELICACIES
Are again obtainable in Portland.

Tour Grocer can supply you
i. with both

KORCANSER; BRAND BRISLING

BRAVO BRAND SILD
Sardines, which you remember by
their delectable individual flavor.
The quality is unchanged incom-
parable aupreme. No other brandsare "Just as good." v

Tastes or preferences differ In Nor-
wegian sardines, as in all food prod-
ucts, but you will find yosr eholee
in either of these brands, becausethey are in fact "Norway's Finest- -
When you seek the - inspiration of
the great jout-o- f --doors a tin or two
of these sardines will add a test
and delight to your luncheon afield ;
Indeed, they are a notable additinn
to the cold supper at home or any
meal. j

Ask your grocer today you'll use
no others.

NORCANNERS, LTD.
SUTtose. Korwj-Ne- Tork-Cbkc- a '

C. VJ Stater & Co.
Blstrlbstors for Oregon.

S8f Stark St, Portland. Or.
Phone Broadway St7.

Retail Gtocers Order Through
j j. . ,xour Own. Jobber.

Allen; and on alternate days the wire-
less set is used A ! two-cyc- le gasoline
engine controlled by an automatic gen-
erator, furnishes the power. Eventually,
a wind motor will b established on the
mountalntop to furnish the power. Bu-fo- rd

Allen, son of the engineer, remained
on top to operate the wireless sets. :

The wireless sets will be left on Mount
Hood this winter tf the building roof can
be made proof against the snow sifting
In, said Allen, but It is necessary that
the sets be kept entirely dry.

MAYORILIACT

Following a - conference with A.
M. - Work, general manager of the
Portland Damascus Milk company
and spokesman for the Portland
milk dealers, Monday morning. May-
or Baker announced that he will at
once j; take steps towards the1 ap-
pointment of a commission In an at
tempt to settle the controversy over
the high jprice of milk--

All isides to the controversy, at the re
quest jof the mayor, made in the meet
ing att the Chamber of Commerce last
Tuesday, have now agreed to throw
open 'their records to inspection of A
milk commission and to cooperate with
such a ody in an effort to settle their
differences.

The macninery towaras appointment
of a commission will be started this
week. but: the mayor foresees a diffi
cult task In securing the proper per
sonnel. i ; s

"I have gone into the thing from every
angle;" said the mayor, "and it is a
formidable undertaking to secure men
who Will carry this thing through In
the Way It ouffht to be handled. We
want no superficial Investigation, of a
commissi oif meeting three or four times
and hen getting together with recom-
mendations that will satisfy no one. I
will have to secure men who will be
wilUng" to act in self-sacrifi-

Investigation of this milk commission
ought! to be as extensive as those con
ducted by the public service commission
and Just aa efficient. In fact, I have
considered asking the public service com
missioners ' to make this investigation.
We will have - to have expert account-
ants and experts who can go into the
field and know what they are doing.

"Means must also be found of meet
ing the expense."

Great! Opportunities
For South American

. Trade Overlooked
Trade opportunities exist in South

America today which may be gone after
a few years, but the United States has
not become Interested enough In the
southern continent to capture a portion
of the trade, declared George M. Hy-lan- d.

(former Portlander now represent-
ing the United States Chamber of Com-
merce),; at the members' forum luncheon
of the Chamber of Commerce Monday
noon, i! -

Hyland said that on the shelves of
stores in South America goods may be
found! from every country in the world.
The United States, however, has little
representation and Oregon practically
none at all. He declared that the 21 re-
publics In that country are hungry for
products of skilled manufacture.

II. J. Langoe, ditor of the Norseman,
told bf some of the problems of the
American melting pot, and particularly I. . .I Jt 1 .J.-J.- l Am fskwiiu ucuviiies oi in xvon- -
partisan league. Langoe declared that
the Non-partisa- rv league was imbued
with ideas of the I. W. W.

Roosevelt to Speak-I- n

Portland and at
Salem on August 21
I! ' .1 -

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic
vice presidential nominee, will speak in
Salem at noon. August 21. and in Port
land that evening, an announcement
from j Oregon Democratic headquarters
Monday morning advises. Original plans
contemplated an address in Portland at
noon and at Salem in the evening, buta reversal of arrangements Insures Port-
land jthe evening engagement. Plans
for ah address at Oregon City; In the
afternoon are also announced.

Demands from friends at Coos Bay
for a 'visit either from Governor Cox or
from Roosevelt have - been received at
headquartera It is possible that on
of tha candidates will visit that locality.

Dr. 1 Lovejey, nominee of the Demo-
cratic' party for congress from the Third
district, will arrive in Portland at the
end of; this week from the East to open
her campaign. f

Man Who'Plashed
eputy Sheriff's
Star Must Explain

PhlHip Kowita, 17. saved 75 cents when
he flashed a deputy sheriff's star at the
door of a dance hall and was admitted
free, j However, he will be required to
explain to the United States grand jury
why he didn't pay his way and will be
asked i to defend charges made by the
United States district attorney that he
told aj doorkeeper ha 'was a federal rev-
enue officer looking for bootleggers.

In Commissioner Drake's court Mon-
day Kowits denied impersonating a fed-
eral officer. He was bound over to thegrand jury for investigation.

Kowitz admitted having a deputy sher-
iffs star, i ' :.!.-- - , -

Harold Bell Wright
Weds Winfred Duncan

San Diego, Aug. 9. (U. P. V HaroldBell Wright; author, and Winfred Mary
Potter! Duncan of Los Angejes were mar-
ried here Thursday, it became knowntoday., Wright gave his residence asTucson. AriX- - an.1 nra uibride ;iai 5. Both hava. recently been
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' Secured Under Very Unusual Conditions
and Underpriced in a very Unusual Way

Soft lustrous satin messaline of extra quality, one of the leading .weaves
for early fall dresses, in the following beautiful shades
-- White, pink, mats, coral, lavender, turquoise, old rose, cluck, apphire,
emerald, steel, plum, burgundy, seal, navy, midnight, gold and black.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. J
:
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At, BARK 6

Most Wonderful Labo
ratory and Oiit-ofzDo- or

1350 Pairs Women's Silk and Silk- -
; No More Can Be Offered at-- - DLfflJ UaAnywhere Near This Price latea rlOSe
For similar fine quality will co$t usParadise

snnffinftnNWHiiumiMuuMNHUfiH1!! more at wholesale on our next order!
, These fine' hose are the time as some
of our best selling and j most satisfactory

1 "Yellowstone National Park is ideal, for camping out. When people ijrealize this it should quickly become the most lived in of all ourij
I national parks. Remember that the Yellowstone Is yours.' Ij
I Franklin K. Lane, former secretary of the Interior, j

Its Hotels Are Marvels of Superior Service

oo

T420 Patre of Child's
Fancy Sox l"
3 Pairs for X

'Surplus stock and sub-standa- rds

in some of the
season's newest patterns and

color combinations, all of

fine quality yarns.

ECONOMY BASEMENT.

THR0UG H SLEEPING GAR

regular lines, except that they are si!
irregular and priced at even less
the ordinary wholesale costr
, i ECONOMY BASEMENT,

. Lipm.n, Wolfe & Co.

Choice-of-the-Hon- se

Sale
Any Untnmmed

T Mat Shape

39,
i

Eonemy Baseneat,
Usm.n, Wolfe & Co,

to West Yellowstone
Operated by the - i

Portland

Union
j

Let our representative
which enable visitors to

Pacific System j
LEAVES PORTLAND 5:00 P. M I

comfortably tnd.at minimum cost; also quote fares,
prepare vour itinerary and make your reservations.

! 100 Beaspreads Sale-Pric- ed $
The First Hundred Women Who See These Beautiful
Blue Crochet Spreads Will Surely Snap Them Up

For absolutely nothing like them has been seen for a dollar In years. Slae
64x80 inches, perfect in quility, for beds or lounge covers. No phone orders.

explain the various tours
see ill of Yellowstone so

General Pass. Agent;
Oregon

L. E.IOMER. City Passenger Agent,
701 Wells-F- ir go Building1,

j
Broadway-- 4 5 00. :

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE,
Third and Washington Streets.

Main 3530.

J. L. MILLER. Ticket Agent, Union Station,
j

; Broadway 802.

no C. O. D.'s and none to dealers- - - j j - ' ' '

Japanese Crepe, .Yard 49c ; Hack Towels, 6 for 98c
In the wanted plain colors, Tuesday only. No phone orders or C O. D.'s.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.WM. McMURRAY,
J Portland,

txewm This Store Uses fio Comparative Prices-They'- re Misleading and Often Untrue


